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Continued frorh last week. 

The two young men were in| 
the dining car when the discus
sion started, they did not notice! 
that the man sitting nearest them, 
was listening wi h a look of in^bj-eak.jweshail 

l | » i i i i i g t C a t h o H a ~ % M ^ t ^ S S S T 3 i ^ ^ ^ Mission NewiNg™ JSMminM 
^ " ^ Not Forget | m a r k t o t h e eflfect th»t he has' .••;., ••• ; - -, j l H M * IIUIII l l d l O l l l 

WeHrifthat?s so, It's 
declared the American 
priest beard the .othei 
[clergyman matter under 
breath: 
Twit's more than that-it's Di-The Church's Ineitiauble Contribu- collection 

™ e " | Hon'« To Science. 
Seeing the effect his words had —.—. 

had, the priest went ori: JAlbertus Magnus a 
i "Tomorrow, soon,, after day-| Example. 

Chiiago. I; 

|hlffiSeIfseeh~~thething in quea-! Special correspondence by 
ition, and even possesses it in his The Prop»g»tio« of the Faith Society 
' • • • • • • • - — - - _ - N e w Y o r k C i t y , 

be in ierestand pity to there low^cnre#aon>t k n o w 8 0 , j t h e c i t * b u t l 

He devotes several 
^chapters to the habits of the fal 

_ !coii. which he seems to have stud-
„. . . . ied with particular interest. In! 
airiKing o n e instance he tells us that he 

took a short sea voyage for zoo-conversation. I shall ask to be directed to The recent appearance of a 

3JS Lexington Ave., 

In Need of Comfort. 

Fr. L. SacreTrV P.M., of Vel-

* timely pamphletof the English/kinds of 'bloodless sea-beasts'. 

:?^^&s^%SS^^^^s^=s5f s ss,a w «*. ».*,*.„, ops, went on itennetn. • Surely not matter which-and I shall ask; 
they could decide in council the to be allowed to say Mass. My 
doctrines we ought all to hold and papers, signed by my own Biah 

of an island he ^ ^ d ^ n v ^ g a y 8 t h a t h i 8 | i r e c t o r a t Par. 
is Seminary used to say: If a 

teach." 
"My friends in Chicago would] 

never agree to be guided by Bish 
ops," replied the American. 

"Then, say a committee of em 
inent men, professors—" 

"You would never get them to] 
agree," objected the other. 

"Well, couldn't they or thel 
Bishops elect one of themselves 
to decide the things about which] 
we disagree?" 

"They wouldn't agree." re
peated the American. "Besides, 
they would never find a suitable] 
man. How could a whole country 
like yours or mine ever allow it 
self to be guided by, to submit it 
self to the authority of a single] 
individual?It isn't possible*" 

"No," agreed Kenneth discon-j 
solately, but as he spoke, the] 
stranger, bronzed and bearded, 
leaned across the table. 

'Will you excuse me, /gentle 

•Mod-

;op in France, ensure my wel 
come, and the sane vestments! 
will be put at my disposal as those; 
I have worn in Asia and in Eu
ropean Cathedrals and in thatch-
ed-roofed mission chapels. The 
]same missal will be placed on the 
altar fro-n which I shall read the 
prayers. The server who will ans-; 
wer me will do as he would for] 
an American priest.and the Cath
olics of Chicago will receive Holy 
.Communion from my hand with
out a thought of my opinions on 
my nationality. The latter is not 
of the slightest consequence, 
They know that the former are] 
the same as their own." 

"Very fine, very fine indeed," 
repeated the American, 

Incomprehensible," murmur
ed Kenneth with his mind on the 
impossibility he had found in try
ing to reconcile the opinions of 
even his teachers. 

Did you say incomprehensi 

Don'ts for Students in Sciencejtold of him. (Wassmann, 
]and History", compiled by G. S. ern Biology and the theory of 
IBoulger, P. L. S. P. G. S.,draws;Evolution",London and St.Louis, 
. . .-_..-- « «. .-,..- itis;i914, pp. 13-16) . 

Biology therefore is not so new 

men.; he said courteously, if I ( b l e ?» a s k e d the priest, 
remark that you have come to an 
erroneous conclusion?" 

The young men looked up with 
surprise and interest 

"You sav it is impossible fora| 
whole country to submit in mat 
ters of religion to the authority' 
of a single individual. Yet this is! 
done. Not one country, but many 
submit willingly and gladly to the 
authority of one man." 

I think, 
not, sir. The Pope, you must re
member, is the direct successor 
of St. Peter to whom Jesus 
Christ said, 'I nave prayed for 
you, that your faith may never 
fail.' As members of the Church 
founded on the rock of Peter] 
there is nothing 
ble in our unity." 

Try as he would, Kenneth Gra
ham could not forget the words! 

Do you really mean what you'of the Catholic-missionary. He! 
say,sir,"cried Kenneth. "Then!was far from belonging to that 
may I ask who this man is?" [school of earnest thinkers wioj 

"This man. "replied the stran-»» the mainstay of the High] 
ger, "is tne Pope." iGhurch party,Jn,England.. Mr. 

For a momentthere was silence ^ ! ?r
wf t ° ° S ^ ^ j ? n J f c f 

and the two younger men looked ̂ at
f
u

h
red' b r o a d churchman and 

at each other in consternation. 
then Kenneth spoke. 

"May I ask. sir. if you 
Itoman Catholic?" he said. 

he thought more of doing what 
seemed to him to be right than 

jattention to a matter which 
well for Catholics to keep in 
mind. It has become so much the 
custom of the present age to link 
the name'of religion withignor 
ance and hatred of science and to 
speak quite cock-suredly of the 
opposition between scientific 
learning and the Church that 
Catholics are indeed likely to fall 
victims to this common error.The 
idea is in the air and all are in 
danger of becoming inoculated 
with'ittdnjurious poison. 

Dr. Walsh sives a good number] 
of "don'ts" which will serve as 
antidotes for this trouble. "Don'tj 
believe", he saysr for example, 
that there was * no study. ,of| 
science until modern times. Mahy 
branches of science, especially 
those of practical application, at
tained a very high level in medie 
val times: the medieval univer 
sities took a lively interest in 
scientific research -and many 
questions were studied accordingj 
to thoroughly scientific methods, 
In almost every department "of | 
science, students are now finding 
it worth while to refer to the long, 
neglected-medieval authorities". 
That is certainly a matter which 
it is valuable toremember. When 

incomprehensi^e-details in its regard are given, 
the force of its truth can be—the, 
better understood. "Don't for
get", he adds a little later on, 
"that it was to the Orders of St. 
Francis and St. Dominic that the 
universities of northern Europe] 
owed their early success;to teach
ers such as the Dominican Bless-

Albert the Great and his pu
pil St. Thomas Aquinas, and the 
Franciscan Roger Bacon," and he 
quotes the words of the nan Cath
olic Green in tribute to the latter, 

Science then flourished in the. 
Middle Ages under the encourajre-j 

as we have been led to imagine. 
Aristotle devoted much time to 
it, and Aristotle lived qui tea time 
ago. And in the famed Dark 
Ares, a white-robed Dominican, 
suffering today under the label 
of "ignorant", which is placed 
upon themonksof his time, work
ed sedulously to learn of some of 
those things which many have 
regarded as comparatively recent 

Catholic News Notes 
The St. Vincent de Paul Socie 

ty of Cincinnati i s collecting old 
paper, clothes, rags, etc., for the] 
poor. The Archbishop, in a letter, 
encourages the work. -

things and not allow themselves! 
to fall into the misconception 
which so m3ny people harbor at] 
the present day. Science and Re
ligion go hand in hand—a fact 
which the records of History 
strongly attest. 

C. B. ofC. V, 

[day ever comes when you feel] 
utterly abandoned, remember 
that God still remains and that 
you belong to him." Fr, Faher 
also said: "They are rich who 
possess God, but they are richest 
[who possess only God." 

As the spiritual father of num
erous orphans, Fr. Sacrei needs! 
to remember all these helpful re-, 
marker—for he has little 
present to comfort him. It is a 
sad sight to hungry faces] 
around one, and to know that you 
have nothing with which to sat
isfy that hunger. Hard, too, is it 
to turn away the destitute chil-

The death occurred raccnfljr i l 
hia residence, Cathedral road, J** 

X«'«>lm«»"h< <>f J»m«« Johnston, rttirad e l M *qcoachbuilder. 
J. A, Hardcattle haa been ap

pointed astronomer to Armaca 
Observatory. 

itainly know something of these|dren w h 0 B U m ) u n d t h e ral8,,on 
because, like the family in Beth 
lebem, there is no room for them 
Let the New Year bring good] 
[cheer'to Fr. Sacre, and' letrtt 
show him that he possesses a few] 
{good friends in a far-away land 

The Outlook In China. 
Bishop Rayssac. of Swatow.re-, 

ports that one of his priests was) 
attacked by a brigand a short' 
time ago and left for dead. Hap
pily the bullets with which the 
assassin bad attempted the life 
of—the missionary were ex
tracted and he will in 1 ^ -'re
cover. Mgr. Rapssac thin, -hn] 
future of China looks dark with 

| Bishop Grace of Sacramento, 
Cal., has donated the Christian 
Brothers a site for a' new college; 

Ten thousand dollars will be] 
expended on the improvement of 
St. Vincent's Urphanage in the] 
diocese of Davenport. 

revolution always in the air. Thejjocietj haa. presented the 

In Philadelphia the erection of] 
a new church for Italians has] 
begun. 

Ed 
Chi! 

'oi troubling much aboutdoctrine, 
a r e a and Kenneth had been well con-

'tent to follow in his footsteps. 
"I am. thank God. "replied the But the studies which were toment of such great master minds!mon'j"fi7mi,e' 

otter. "I am a Catholic priest." thave preparedhiaa-far ©rdinationiaa those here mentioned!- And dren#•• j t j s j n charge of theSis-
" A priest!" cried the youne had made him think, and afterjscience of the most "modernjtera J,j 3 o n gecoura, 

clergymen together, looking in his conversation with the mission-kind" was not unknown within 
amazement at the dust-stained ary he determined to start on a|the monastery walls of those 

Jraveling coat and the rough,]different quest to that which had.Catholic centuries! That is thel 

Philadelphia has a "St. 
for Crippled 

brown beard. Recently occupied him. Instead of 
"Do you mean, sir. that itiltryinrf to find members of his 

<!a?b.oiic countries all think m v n Church who agreed, he now 
alike," replied the priest. * a n t e d t{> nndsons 0f the Church 

Immediately the point w W o h J j . ' g " *££%$& ^ he was unsuccessful. Difficulties] 
beset his path at first, for he did 
not know a Bingle Catholic and 

had raised all Kenneth's uneas 
iness came to his mind. 

"Would you mind telling me, 
sir," he asked eagerly, " h o w j t h e f e W w h o a e acquaintance he] 
many Sacraments you have? [managed to make were, one and 

"We have seven," replied the ail* disinclined to talk religion, 
priest. "All over the world Cath-|Yet when he was able to puthis] 
olics have seven Sacraments, "he question ais to the number of Sac

raments the answer always and 
unhesitatingly was, "Seven." 

reiterated 
'Are you sure?" 

A laugh of genuine amusement! 

fact, as Father Erich Wnssmann, 
the great Jesuit biologist hasj 
shown in such, striking manners 
in his splendid work, "Modern 
Biology and the Theory of Evolu
tion". He quotes the testimony of 
the noted German professors Dr. 
R. Hertwig of the University of 
Munich, and Dr. H. Stadtler, to 
show that biology, the boasted 
science child of the nineteenth 
century, was known and studied 
in a scrupulously thorough man
ner by the great Dominican, Al 
bertus Magnus. In a lecture on 

One of the magnificent dahlias 
on exhibit at Santa Rosa, Gal., 
has been named "Agatha," in 
honor of Mother Superior Agatha 
of the tfrsuline College. 

Rev, Brother Thomas, C.SS.B,, 
,who died a ibort time agonal 
[Clonard Monastery, was SOD <£-
'the late Mr. Blackstock, tobacco
nist, Belfaat _ 

J. T. Abraham, B. A., prindh 
pal Donegall Road N. 8., Belfast, 
has been appointed principal of 
Thomas Street N . S., Portadowav 

The late Mr. Jeara, Belfast 
left estate valued at £ 6 a l l i 

Belfast parks committee reeoov 
mendsthe corporation to ailoi 
sixty acres in the public parte 
for food production, 

\ 

is a sister of Rev. Mother O'Fla-
herty, who died a short time ago 
in theConventof the Immaculate 
Conception, Edmonton, Canada. 

Among the works of the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society in Brook
lyn and Pittsburgh is the collec
tion weekly of tin foil,. _ 

Munich in 1905, the tatter 
At St, Louis, growing bolder; 

stirtted the young men for a mo-he entered a Catholic church and?te 
Inrent.buta secondglance at their finding there a prie3t about hIs7 , ?^o r s a™ : . This very prolific, 
viformant showed them that they own age and very different in a p - | w n t e r w a s a scholastic, but he 
?iad to do with a man of the pearance to the travel stained;00.0^1,68.a position on a 

St. Thomas'College in St. Paul, 
Minn., is one of the six institu
tions whose graduates may be re-
Iceived in the Reserve Officers 

Atu _, %u n * - J Corp of the U. S.- Army incase 
Albertus the Great as an inde-'0f ^ar This 

pendent student", delivered 
is the ordinance of 

in-the War Department 
pro' In Washington there is a Span-

level ' s n Catholic Athenaeum Society, 
world, even if he were a Rornish missionary of the train, he finai-i^ith Aristotle rather than s u b - ; ^ Honorary president is the] 
priest, a man evidently cultivat- lv learned from him the futilityprmnate to him, and did notsim-'^mK ot bp&m. __ 
ed, who was amused, not at them of his search. He was told that h e ^ ^ W [ ° o u c e / r l s t o t l e s state-} 
but at their ignorance. The laugh would never find a Catholic who.ments but, as far i s he could.ex-. St. Mary s Infant Asylum,Dor-; 
was followed by a look of syrflpa-held different views from his P1

Ialned
/Completed and expanded Chester.Mass., provided for 580! 

thy and interest. jfellows on articles of faith, for if(them.He displayed great shrewd- infants during the year. 
"I am auite sure " he said a man ^hied any one of these he n e?3 a n« «e e n intelligence in car-

"And WldW not khow it bne l»aa no longer a member of the rywKon his favorite observations The well-preserved Pantheon, 
l i ^ T ^ i d h ^ . l i a ? U i ? & S l CatholicChurch, Fromthis p r i e s t , ! ^ ? $ ^ & g g & £ ? S h * Rome, now the Church of the! 

present government ii weak and 
the military generals hold thel 
balance of power. They choose 
their own soldiers, and as a pro
verb of the 'country says, "An 
honest man never becomes a jol 
dier, it is easy to guess of what 
material the soldiers are made." 

With twenty-eight missionar
ies, of which six are native, for 
]33.000 Christians scattered over 
avast district, Bishop Rayssac 
longs for the day when he can 
build a seminary for the educa
tion of Chinese priests. One of 
his European assistants, Fr.Guil-
laume, is seventy-two years old 
and has been forty-four years in 
the missions without a break. 
Notwithstanding his age he, 
alone, cares for more than a 
thousand Christians living far] 
apart. 

edge forced on me by experi-to0' he learned other things coh-imany-whence he derived the evi 
ence."then, seeing that morecerning Catholicity Which, beingdence for his scientific state-i 
explanation was needed; he wentan honest and loyal minded man,.'1116/1" that he based Upon Aris 

"'Yousee, I belong to a mis-he {e^ ' e f t h™ n o alternative..(totle. His writings therefore con-

Martyrs, was erected by Mascus] 
Agrippa, 27 years before Christ. 

Sister St. John Baptist, of the] 
Gilbert Islands, Oceanic*, has be-
come a leper. 

Our Help Reaches The 
African Jungle. 

Africa is now reaching a crisis] 
as far as its missions are concern 

The bishops and priest) send; 
loutohly one story—that of pres
ent want and threatened destitu
tion. Every little help We send is 
increased a thousand-fold inval-
ue when it reaches the wilds of 
the Dark Continent. 

Right Rev. Joseph Heintz, a 
Redemptorist, Prefect Apostolic 
of Matadi, with residence atTum-
ba, says: 

"Coming home from a long) 
trip through the jungle I found af 
gift from America awaiting me, 
intended for the support of my 
catechists. How it cheered my 
weary spirit! The catechists are 
our only hope; of late we have 
not been able to pay them, and 
they are really suffering for the 
means to live. Help us to keep 
these good men in the service of 
the Church until our priests re
turn." 

world. Just recently I have been n?ent was desirable or even P M - W g ^ p r i f i i h f r ^ n ^ h ? ^ 
in Janah and other parts of Asia. ;«bte when it led to sucn a . v a n e - , * ™ ' £ " » « " £ S ™ ! n S h S ; 
Now here in America, wherever ̂  of opinions on,such an MW^Z™'*^"*™ the blolo-
Ijro I find things Catholic the tant subject as the number of the tfcal element and his own per 
samea^Tl left Tern oZ^Vere|acramente instituted by Christ .WjJ ™.f0^^ ^°[ 
and as I shall find them when I The CathplicChurm.with the un-th»«8»nhis. writings formi a 
return to Eurone " .questioned authority of her head, ,8harD. confrast to the dry book 

'•Thal^ntZHV'*a»A van the Pope, attracted his intellect; Jearningof the periods preceding 
i ^ r r ^ m ^ A i . ! ^ t h a t in hon«ty he and the following his life-time." 
?&£ ' c o m p a n i o nmuatconSIder her claim to being! From Hertwig we learn, 

•- . . . t .̂ Ithe One True Church.-fouhded by through Wassmann, that Albert 
interpretation J e 8 U 8 Christ Himself. " . "even began to collect his own 

'zoological observations. In many 

The Provinces of Spain are ask
ing the Cortes that the Govern
ment stipend of $60 per annum to 
priests, be raised to $200 per an
num. 

"And the same 
of the Creed?" 

"The same.exactly the same," 
replied the missionary. 

To be continued 

Bring us your Job Printing, herefera to hia own investigra 

The Cathedral of Mexico City 
Is 400 feet deep and 200 feet wide 
with 17 entrances, many domes] 
and spires. Its High Altar is one] 
of the most magnificent in the 
whole Church, costing approxi
mately • million dollars. The Ca 

passages of his work on mimalskhednl dates from 1573. It has, 

Cttatlic Ckarity Gaild la New 
Quarters. 

or once had, a |30H),000 chalice, 

The new and larger headquar
ters of the Catholic Charity Guild] 
are located at 107 Clinton Avenue 
No., and have been occupied as| 
the central offices during the past 
week. Besides the offices, which 
consist of a suite of three rooihSr 
presided over by Rev. Jacob F. 
Staub, M. R., there is a waiting 
room, a kitchen for demonstrat 
ing cooking, a committee meet
ing; room, a suite of rooms for 
caretaker, and a large storeroom] 
for emergency supplies. 

Most Rev. Dr. O'Dea has teat 
£25 to the poor of Ennistymon 
from a bequest of his late broth
er, lfT0rDel7Ennii. 

At her re»idencer3i~^Pi-^ 
street, Ennis, after a short illneas 
the death occurred of Norsk, 
widow of the lite John Powell 

' 0 M « . 

D . J . Buckley, C.E., Cork, waa 
unanimously elected enginetr t» 
Mallow R. D.0, There were three 
other candidates. 

S t Fjnbfcrr'i Mutual 

Rev. Dr, Cohalin withaba*uti-
ful gold chalice, a handsome set 
|of vestments and an illuminated 
address. 

Mary Ann Daunt, 80, who lived 
alone at Carrigaline, baa bean 
found dead in her home*. 

John 0'Doherty, P, K. C, S., 
who has been appointed lecturer 
and examiner in surgery to the 
Queen's University, Belfast, i s 
also honorary surgreonto the Me
ter hospital in thatjeity. Heis a 
native of Magilligan. 

At the Convent of Mercy, 
Pump street, Derry, the death 
occurred of Sister Mary Cecilia, 
a daughter of the late Captain 
Marlow, of Wexford. She enter
ed the religious profession at the 
age of twenty-one years. 

Mows. , 

£460 has been subtcribed by 
the parishioners of Hayobridge 
in aid of the baxsar to defray 
the debt on Newry Cathedral 

The lata Patrick Murphy Itft-
£100.0lWtowsrd8-the payment of 
debts contracted by the town of 
Newry, and? for relief rstes. 

DabUav > ^ 

Rev. John Healy, C.CBIanch-
ardstown, has been appointed by 
his Grace the Archbishop to be 
P.P.ofNauL 

The Dublin Reconstruction Bill 
was, on the motion of the Earl of 
Crawford, read a second time in 
the House of Lords a short time 
ago. 

Qttwmr. 

Loughrea Guardians passed • 
resolution of condolence to J. Mul-
kerrin, D. C , on the death of his 
father, M. Mullcerrin, Earlspark. 
Requiem Mass was. celebrated alt 
Kilenadeene church, Most Rsr. 
Dr. Gilmartin presiding, 

Tralee U. C. has unanimoaary 
co-opted Maurice Quinlan in plsee 
[of his father, the late L. Quinism. 

James Walsh has beenco-optsd 
vice-chairman Kilkenny Connbr 
Council in room of the late J. G. 
Dopley. 

The death has occurred in 
Thomastown in his 58th year of 
I. Walsh, R. O., proprietor of the 
Commercial Hotel. He Wat a 
brother-in law of the Rev. E. 
O'Keeffe, St . John's, Kilkenny. 

Austin Freely, Carrow, near 
Ballyhaunis, brother of the late' 
Veryfcefc B.Fwely.P.P, Beksti», 
has been appointed a J. P,toafr . 
County Msyo. V.'u**' 

- ^ > < ^ , 

* . . . -
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